
Thank you for booking a place on our Classic Car Rally, Rajasthan or Bust. 
This information pack requires information from every participant, the 
information you supply is essential to ensure that we provide the best 
possible experience for you, plus there is an opportunity to adventure 
and make a difference,  see page 11.

Your Information Pack
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3 things you now need to do.

If you have any questions regarding how to fill in any aspect of the forms, 
please email me, reachus@nomadicknights.com

Looking forward to sharing a fantastic adventure with you.

Thank You

Alex Pirie
Nomadic Knights

1
Complete pages 2, 3 & 4 and 

bring with you to India.

2
Provide 2 (two) photocopies 
of the following documents.

Passport
Visa for India

Drivers Licence 
International Driving Permit

Travel Insurance Policy

3
On the Booking page you 

have ticked the box to 
confirm you have read, 

understood and agree with 
our terms & conditions.
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PLEASE TICK ☑ ☐ Completed forms (pages 2 - 4) and bring to India
 ☐ Bring 2 (two) photocopies of the following documents

 ☐ Passport*
 ☐ Indian Visa (if applicable)
 ☐ Driving licence (photo card only)*
 ☐ International Driving Permit*
 ☐ Travel Insurance*
 ☐ 4 Passport sized photographs for possible check points

*IT IS VITAL THAT YOU BRING THESE 
ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS WITH YOU.  
If you are travelling with other 
participants, please provide their 
names opposite:



Insurance Details & Emergency Contacts                 3 

Please provide full details of your travel insurance policy and their contact details plus the names of 
2 people who should be contacted in the event of an illness or accident, please write clearly and in 
CAPITAL LETTERS and include international dialing codes on all contact numbers.

Name of participant:

Name of Insurance Company:

Policy Number/Expiry Date:

24 hour Emergency Tel Number:      

Emergency Contact No.1

Name

Relationship

Daytime Telephone Number:

Evening Telephone Number:

Mobile with country code:

E-mail address:

Emergency Contact No.2

Name

Relationship

Daytime Telephone Number:

Evening Telephone Number:

Mobile with country code:

E-mail address:
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Name of Participant:

It is for your own safety that we find out as much as possible about your medical history. 
Your answers will be treated in the strictest confidence and will not necessarily have an adverse effect on 
your chances of participating. Please advise us in the space below of any condition, past of present, 
which you think may have a bearing on your ability to take part.

Please be advised that a letter will be required from your doctor or consultant should any doubts 
arise concerning your health.

Please tick the appropriate box: ☑

Are you allergic to any drug / medicinal product?  Yes ☐  No ☐
Are you suffering from or are you a carrier of any infectious disease?  Yes ☐  No ☐
Are you allergic to any food or drink products?  Yes ☐  No ☐
If ‘Yes’ to any of the above, please give full details below together
with any other information which may be relevant:

Are you taking regular and/or occasional medication?  Yes ☐  No ☐
If yes please give full details of ALL regular medication and dosages in
the space provided below. Also include any occasional medication that
you will be using on the event which could affect your ability to take part.

Your health:
You will be riding in varied conditions and in changing climates, often for long periods; therefore it is 
important that you are in reasonable health. If you have any medical condition which could be adversely 
affected by strenuous exercise or heat, or are in any doubts concerning your health, or taking any medication, 
you must get clearance from your doctor before returning this form. It is also your responsibility to inform 
us of any conditions that may arise in the period between completing this form and the event. It is important 
that we know about any potential problem well in advance.
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You do not need to bring excess clothing unless you are planning to stay in India after the trip. Do not 
bring clothing, baggage or any equipment that you are worried about damaging.

BASIC FIRST AID KIT (ESSENTIAL)
To include a sufficient supply of any personal medication. Items that may be very useful include rehydra-
tion salt sachets, paracetamol, ibuprofen, antiseptic cream and sticking plasters. 

ANTISEPTIC ALCOHOL-BASED HANDWASH (ESSENTIAL) 

SUN BLOCK (ESSENTIAL)
A high factor is strongly recommended. 

SUNGLASSES (ESSENTIAL) 

MOSQUITO REPELLENT (ESSENTIAL) 

TORCH
A head torch is very useful. 

WASH BAG, SUN HAT, FLEECE / PULLOVER, TOWEL, TRAINERS OR SANDALS, T-SHIRTS, 
FLEECE, CASUAL TROUSERS, SWIMWEAR, BUNGEE CORDS... 

and finally... 

EAR PLUGS - To protect against snoring room mates! 
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Driving conditions in Rajasthan are very good. 

We will be driving mostly on tarmac roads across the desert plains which are beautifully smooth. You need 
to watch out for sand covering the road sometimes and the occasional pothole. It’s not so much about your 
driving ability, it’s more about your attitude. 

Our participants all have different driving capabilities, but we all tend to share a positive attitude, a sense 
of humour and a passion for adventure. Our days are planned so we can stop and take photographs of the 
incredible scenery, have regular breaks to take on fluids and grab something to eat. 

You’ll soon grow to love Chai. 
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What should I expect with regards to the accommodation and will I have to share a room? 
The accommodation we stay in during the rally will be of top quality. We will stay in centuries old forts, ancient pal-
aces and luxury desert camps. There is no point coming to Rajasthan and not experiencing what it has to offer.
It’s unlike anywhere else in India when it comes to offering luxury accommodation. The rooms are allocated on a 
twin sharing basis and if you are travelling with a friend or partner we will do our best to accommodate you accord-
ingly provided we are aware of the situation well in advance of the trip. If you are travelling on your own you will be 
expected to share with another solo participant. If you require a single room to yourself this will be an additional cost.

Do I have to return from India on the date specified? 
No, If are you able to extend your stay we would recommend that you do so. India is a wonderful country and offers 
much to those wishing to explore.

Do I book my flights through you? 
No, you will be responsible for booking your own flights. You will find the travel arrangements in the “HOW TO 
GET HERE” section on your trip page. 

Do I need to be an experienced driver? 
No. We drive on the left side of the road and it’s important that you feel comfortable driving a car in India. We would 
suggest that you have driven regularly prior to the rally however it’s not essential. 

Can I bring a passenger? 
Yes. Please make sure that if your passenger intends to drive that they bring all their necessary documents with them. 
If your passenger does not have a drivers licence they will be unable to drive at any time.

Do I need to be reasonably fit? 
You do not need to start marathon training but it would not hurt to increase your cardiovascular workout. If you are 
not doing any exercise and have no desire to join a gym then we recommend that you try to walk at a fast pace for
a minimum of twenty minutes three or four times a week. For those of you who are members of a gym carry on as 
usual. Stamina can be important because the combined effects of long drives in hot and/or cold conditions, on badly 
maintained roads can leave you exhausted. Combine this with early starts, little sleep and new food it becomes clear 
your body needs as much help as it can get. A small amount of effort prior to departure can make all the difference. 

How much will it cost? 
The cost of participation in our Rajasthan events can vary depending on the trip. We require a booking deposit of 
$850.00 USD (eight hundred and fifty US dollars) which is non-refundable but deductible from the overall total. 

What is provided? 
Almost everything depending on trip participant numbers. Use of the car, all accommodation, breakfast and dinner, 
mechanics, medics, team leaders, radio crews, luggage services and support vehicles. 

What is not provided? 
Costs which are the responsibility of the participant, not Nomadic Knights, include: travel arrangements out with 
our proposed itinerary, any costs pertaining to inoculations; fuel, the cost of your visa and personal travel insurance; 
lunch/snacks; your drinks in the evenings; telephone calls. 

How much luggage can I bring? 
Some airlines usually restrict hold luggage to around 20kg so pack light! Pease check with your airline to confirm 
these details as they do vary.

Continued overleaf.
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Is there anything I should not bring? 
Nomadic Knights recommends that you do not bring any valuables; this includes laptops and other electrical equip-
ment. We recommend that you do not bring clothing or footwear that you are worried about ruining. Expensive 
camera equipment should be insured and well protected.

How much spending money will I need? 
You will need to bring some spending money with you but you will not need a great deal! Whilst recognizing that 
everyone’s spending patterns are different, as a rule of thumb we recommend that you allow 3000.00INR (around 
$45.00 USD) per day. This should cover fuel for your car and any drinks or food that you may want to buy through-
out the day and evening. 

Do you tip? 
Tipping is discretionary, it is usual to tip porters at a hotel but they should not expect it. Please ask if you are unsure 
how much to tip. At the end of the challenge we will hold a collection for the drivers and mechanics that help us 
throughout the trip. You will find them invaluable and incredibly helpful.

Should I bring pens / sweets / gifts for the children? 
No – please don’t. We travel through rural areas of India which see very few tourists. From past experience this can 
lead to problems where the kids very quickly come to expect gifts of this sort. Let’s just keep it to smiles and hand-
shakes. 

Will electricity be available? 
Yes. Remember to pack a world adaptor if you need to charge your camera, phone, etc.

Will laundry facilities be available on the trip? 
Yes.

What will the food be like? 
Forget almost every Indian restaurant that you have ever been in, the food in India is incredible! There is enough 
choice to keep everyone happy and, contrary to popular belief, not every dish is heavily spiced or ridiculously hot. 
Whilst we encourage you to try as many different dishes as possible we also understand that Indian food on a daily 
basis is not to everyone’s liking. Taking this into consideration breakfast will usually consist of toast, butter, jam, 
scrambled eggs, porridge, fruit, tea and coffee. Dinner will usually be Indian .The food will be a mixture of vegetar-
ian and non-vegetarian.

When you are on the road we recommend that you try to avoid meat. Whilst most roadside vendors offer noth-
ing but the best and well cooked food there is always the possibility that you may get one who is not so scrupulous. 
Should you decide to have meat, make sure that it is thoroughly cooked. Any fruit should be of the peelable variety. 
The most important thing is to think before you eat. 

The variety of foods is endless and it will not take long to find a favourite, just remember before you take any risks 
that it is your stomach which will have to bear the consequences! Biscuits, chocolate and soft drinks are readily 
available at chai stops throughout the day for an added energy boost. Bottled water is also readily available – always 
make sure that the seal is secure. One of the best drinks is chai – hot tea as sweet as a tin of condensed milk which 
can be bought at the roadside. Despite the sweetness it is strangely refreshing and can be bought for pennies a cup, 
offering you the chance to buy a round at every stop! If you have time, watch the tea being made and poured, it 
beats throwing a tea bag in a cup and adding a splash of milk any day.

Continued overleaf.
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What will the weather be like? 
We travel in Rajasthan at a time when the monsoon rain is finished. Rajasthan is the driest state in India with the 
least amount of rainfall. It can be quite cool in the mornings when we set off and although it’s bright sunshine with 
blue skies all day long it cools again in the evenings. October to March is the best time for travel in Rajasthan and 
it’s unlikely that it will rain. If it does then it will probably be a short shower that dries up very quickly. 
Min temp: 5 °C, Max temp: 30 °C.

What visa do I need? 
All participants will require a visa to visit India. You will most likely require a tourist visa. There are numerous agen-
cies that can process your visa application for you and details for filling in your visa can be found in the “Important 
Information” section on our website The visa you need is a multiple entry tourist visa. This is a non-extendable 
visa and becomes valid from the day of issue, so please be sure not to mistime your application. Please remember 
to state that you require a ‘Tourist’ visa. Whatever your nationality, please check with your local Indian Embassy/
Consulate / High Commission. It is your responsibility to ensure that you are in possession of all necessary travel 
documents before departure.

What inoculations would you recommend? 
You will be travelling in the state of Rajasthan, North West India so check with your GP for advice. 

Do I need travel Insurance? 
YES - participants MUST be covered by suitable travel insurance. This must include adequate provision for driving a 
motor vehicle (car) in a foreign country and medical and repatriation insurance. You are NOT required to cover the 
car itself – third party cover is provided by the organisers but if damage to the car occurs due
to driver error you are liable for the cost of repair. The organisers strongly recommend that suitable travel insurance 
is obtained by the participant as soon as possible after signing up for the event as this should provide cover against 
cancellation charges, unexpected curtailment of the trip, medical expenses arising overseas, loss or damage to lug-
gage and personal liability claims. It is your responsibility to ensure that you have suitable cover. You must carry the 
original of this insurance document with you at all times during the rally. 

Do I need an International Driving permit (IDP)? 
YES. You must carry the original document with you at all times during the rally. You can generally find out how to 
obtain your International Driving Permit by contacting a motoring organisation within your own country. 

How is the event structured? 
Shortly after arriving in the Rajasthan you will take part in a ‘warm-up’ session which will enable you to get used
to the car and the driving conditions before embarking on the event. Each morning during the rally there will be 
a briefing on safety aspects and that day’s route and some evenings will include a ‘cultural’ briefing about the areas 
you are travelling through. Each day will have some planned stops but there will be plenty of opportunities for you 
to travel at your own pace and stop where required. We encourage you to do this – the photo opportunities are sec-
ond to none and you must take some time out to meet the incredible people of Rajasthan. 
The group will be accompanied by medical back up and team members in support vehicles. Nomadic Knights team 
members will offer any help that may be required and to ensure that the appropriate pace for that day’s journey is 
being maintained. 
We will allow you as much flexibility and freedom as we can in this regard, there may be times when we will have to 
impose some control over your driving to ensure that we reach that night’s destination at an appropriate time – i.e. 
before dark!!! 

Do I need a Full Motor Vehicle(car) Licence? 
Yes. You must hold a current and full motor vehicle licence at the time of the event. Drivers will not be able to par-
ticipate without proof of a valid licence. A provisional licence is not sufficient for participation in this event. 

Can I use the car in the evening? 
No, we cannot allow you to drive independently of the group for both safety and insurance reasons. 
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All participants will require a Visa to visit India.

You will most likely require a tourist visa. There are numerous agencies that can process your visa application for 
you and details regarding filling in your visa can also be found in the “FAQ’s” section of our website.

Here are a few links to the official visa application services, however each country has consulate approved agencies:

UK     http://in.vfsglobal.co.uk/

Australia    http://www.vfs-in-au.net/

USA    https://indiavisa.travisaoutsourcing.com/homepage

 The visa you require is a multiple entry tourist visa. This is a non-extendable visa and becomes valid from the day of 
issue, so please be sure not to mistime your application. Please remember to state that you require a ‘Tourist’ visa.

You will not be traveling in any restricted areas or states.

 Whatever your nationality, please check with your local Indian Embassy/Consulate / High Commission. It is your 
responsibility to ensure that you are in possession of all necessary travel documents before departure.

When filling out your visa application you will be asked to provide the hotel details you are staying at. These details 
can be found on our website on the HOW TO GET HERE page relating to the trip you have booked.

You will be asked for the details of a reference in India, here are the details.

Alex Pirie*. Address. No 35/1, Pequeno, Vanalim, Salcete, Goa, INDIA. TEL NO. 0091 9623 048879

*This is ‘Alex’ owner of Nomadic Knights.

If you have any other questions regarding your adventure, 
please email reachus@nomadicknights.com

NOMADIC KNIGHTS
35/1 PEQUENO, VANALIM, COLVA, SALCETE, GOA. INDIA 403708
T 0091 9623 048879 ǀ www.nomadicknights.com ǀ reachus@nomadicknights.com
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Dear Adventurer

My first visit to India was in 2006 whilst taking part in a charity motorcycle adventure. I was  
personally touched by what I saw and discovered here and it really was a humbling experience.  
I realised how fortunate we all are in the western world and the problems that we think we have  
are nothing compared to the problems India’s children face. 

A few years later I met the trustees of Adventure Ashram and Fritha, project manager and fundrais-
er for the charity. They had a huge impact upon me. Adventure Ashram is the adventurers’ charity. 
Through purposeful adventure they raise funds to grant to small, grass roots charities improving 
health and education in the places we explore. They measure the impact of their work by regularly 
visiting the projects, questioning the people who benefit, observing what has changed in their com-
munities and by identifying tangible outcomes from the improvements in health and education. 

I made up my mind there and then that I would do all I could to help the causes that were so dear to 
their hearts. Adventure Ashram do amazing work and I have witnessed first hand the benefits that 
their child sponsorship programme has made to the current 230 children they support. I have spent 
time in the villages and schools where because of the money donated by Adventure Ashram and it’s 
supporters of adventurers, their children are now attending school and receiving life changing edu-
cation. They all live in the very dangerous elephant corridor in Masinaguidi, so Adventure Ashram 
have purchased 3 buses to ensure they can attend school safely. 

I can never explain in words the feeling that I experience when I visit the children, and share their 
absolute joy and happiness due to the fact that someone, somewhere in the world cares enough to 
help. I feel embarrassed by what I take for granted when I see the poverty many of the children live 
in. This work needs to continue as there is still much to be done. I am passionate about India, I now 
live here full time with my incredible Indian wife Vidhya. I am here to stay. I also want to help make 
an impact.

Adventure Ashram need your help. Many of you will have travelled in India before and will have 
seen first hand the needs that exist here. So, I am asking you personally to sponsor a child. On the 
following pages Adventure Ashram has provided all the information you need to get involved. It’s 
natural to want to help people less fortunate than ourselves and it’s just 12.50GBP per month to 
change a life of a child. 

Thank you.

Alex Pirie.

Adventure Ashram
8 Park Chase
Guildford
Surrey GU1 1ES
UK

Adventure Ashram Project Manager
Fritha Vincent
fritha@adventureashram.org
+44 7824 999 675

www.adventureashram.org
info@adventureashram.org
Registered Charity No.1122629



Will you sponsor  
the education of a 
child in India?

Adventure Ashram runs a child sponsorship programme for children living 
in 7 villages within or on the outskirts of Mudumalai Tiger Reserve, Tamil 
Nadu, India. Before our support began in 2011, the children were unable to 
attend school. The school fees were unaffordable for their families, and their 
route to school, through the elephant corridor, too dangerous. 
Thanks to adventurers who travelled through the area, over 230 children  
are now being supported, and in addition Adventure Ashram’s Partners 
have provided 3 school buses. 
However, still more children need our help. Just £12.50 a month can pay 
for a child to attend school everyday to access the education they deserve. 
Being supported and encouraged to gain a good basic education, with 
some computer literacy and confidence to speak English, our children will 
be prepared for a future in further education and employment. 
Please sign up to a monthly standing order commitment and guarantee 
your support. Full details of the project are available to view and download 
at www.adventureashram.org/projects

Thank you from all the Adventure Ashram trustees.

Please join us in sponsoring and securing another 
child’s education. See next page for more details.





Just £150 will pay for one child to have:
 1 year of school tuition
 School bag with note books, pen, pencils, drawing books
 2 school uniforms including socks and shoes
 After school activities like dance, music and computers 
 Regular health check-ups and vaccinations 
 Safe transport* to and from school
 *3 school buses and drivers funded by Adventure Ashram
Indian registered charity, Grace Charitable Trust, run by Solomon Daniel and his 
team of teachers will ensure each child receives the above.

‘I have found sponsoring a child’s education to be one of the most satisfying 
gifts you can give. Sponsoring a child in India had the added bonus for me 
of being able to visit their school and meet the children and see for myself 
how the children were improving and growing as individuals, and how they 
and their families were benefitting from their education. These children don’t 
take education for granted, they cherish it and they thrive on it and it will 
benefit them and their families for life. What greater gift can be given  
to anyone?’ Wendy Smith Adventure Ashram Trustee

To sign up as a child sponsor, simply fill in the form attached and return to  
Fritha Vincent, Fundraiser and Grants Manager by sending to Adventure  
Ashram Adventure Ashram 8 Park Chase, Guildford, Surrey GU1 1ES, UK 
or scan and email to fritha@adventureashram.org

If you would like to explore other ways to get involved with Adventure Ashram, 
please get in touch. We work with our supporters in a variety of different ways. 

Fritha Vincent is Adventure Ashram’s fundraiser and grants manager.  
Please call or email Fritha +44(0)7824 999 675 / fritha@adventureashram.org

Donations towards our work in can be made into Adventure  
Ashram’s HSBC bank account No. 02566133 / Sort Code 40 09 19. 
IBAN: GB78MIDL40091902566133 / BIC: MIDLGB2102G 
When making a donation, please give your full name as a reference. Thank you!
PLEASE KEEP THIS PAGE FOR YOUR REFERENCE
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Adventure-Ashram

Adventure Ashram 
8 Park Chase, Guildford, Surrey GU1 1ES, UK
+44 (0)7824 999 675  fritha@adventureashram.org  
www.adventureashram.org
Charity Registration No.1122629

How much will  
it cost?

A sponsors  
story

Sign up

Donate in  
another way

Contact us

Bank account 
details

Links

Sponsor the  
education of a child  
in South India.



Please complete this form, scan and email it to  
fritha@adventureashram.org or send it to: 
Fritha Vincent, Adventure Ashram 
8 Park Chase, Guildford, Surrey GU1 1ES, UK
Full Name:
Full Address:
         Postcode
Telephone:
E-mail:

	To sponsor the education of               child/ren each year and  
 make a donation of £

	I would like to make my donation by cheque.
 Please make your cheque payable to Adventure Ashram
	I would like to make my donation by a bank transfer*
 HSBC / sort code 40 09 19/ Account No. 02566133 
 IBAN: GB78MIDL40091902566133 / BIC: MIDLGB2102G
 *Please use your Surname/Sponsor as a reference
	I would like to set up a standing order for a one off payment or pay monthly. 
	I have filled in the details overleaf.  
 Thank you for sending off the form as an instruction to your bank.
	I have used your bank details HSBC / sort code 40 09 19 /  
 Account No. 02566133 / IBAN: GB78MIDL40091902566133 / 
 BIC: MIDLGB2102G to set up a standing order via my internet banking.  
 I have used my full name as a reference.
	I am a UK tax payer. Please claim Gift Aid on this donation and any  
 subsequent donations I make to Adventure Ashram.
	Thank you for emailing a receipt for my donation and updating me  
 regularly via email.

Adventure Ashram 
8 Park Chase, Guildford, Surrey GU1 1ES, UK
+44 (0)7824 999 675
fritha@adventureashram.org  www.adventureashram.org
Charity Registration No.1122629

Join us and 
change a child’s 
life

I pledge

Ways to donate

Cheque

Bank Transfer

Standing order

Gift Aid 
Declaration
Updates

Thank you for joining us  
in our mission to improve 
the education of children  
Tamil Nadu, South India. 



Standing Order Mandate

To:        Bank

Postal Address:
                                                                                                                                        

   Postcode:

Please Pay: Bank   Branch Title

  Sort Code

For the  Beneficiary’s Name Account Number 
credit of:

  Quoting Reference Your Full Name

The sum of: Amount                             Amount in Words

   £

Commencing: Date of First Payment Due Date & Frequency   Date of last payment

  Please cancel all previous Standing Order/ Under reference
  Direct Debit mandates in favour Number

Special  If there are any special instructions 
Instructions  please tick this box and write details overleaf

Name of account 
to be debited

Sort Code

Account Number

Signatures         Date

and 
thereafter 
every

until further 
notice in 
writing

and debit my/
our account 
accordingly

Banks may decline to accept instructions to change Standing Orders to certain types of account other than current accounts.
Note: The Bank will not undertake to
a) make any reference to Value Added Tax or pay a stated sum plus V.A.T., or other indeterminate element.
b) advise remitter’s address of beneficiary.
c) advise beneficiary of inability to pay.
d) request beneficiary’s banker to advise beneficairy of receipt.
e)accept instructions to pay as soon after the specified date as there are funds to meet the payment, if funds are not available on the specified date.
Payments may take 3 working days or more to reach the beneficiary’s account. Your branch can give further details.

HSBC

Adventure Ashram

Bath

40 09 19

02566133
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